**Specifications Table**TableSubject areaOperations researchMore specific subject areaGaussian process modelingType of dataTablesHow data was acquiredSimulationData formatAnalyzedExperimental factorsSoftware package, function type, number of input pointsExperimental featuresSummary measures of fit are provided for each software package on each function type for various input sample sizes.Data source locationEvanston, IL, USAData accessibilityAvailable with article

**Value of the data**•This data set contains the differences between various software implementations of Gaussian process modeling that use the same set of fitting equations and input data.•This data set can be used as a benchmark to compare new software.•Practitioners may use the data to determine which software package they use in their research.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

This Data in Brief is associated with the paper *Comparison of Gaussian process modeling software* [@bib1]. That paper provides details about the collection of the data and analysis of the results. The data consists of 10 spreadsheets. Each spreadsheet contains the data for all packages on a particular input function and a particular input sample size.

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

The packages used are the R packages DiceKriging, GPfit, laGP, and mlegp; the Python modules GPy and scikit-learn; the Matlab toolbox DACE; and JMP. Some of these are used with multiple configurations of the fitting options, and thus have different designations. For example, mlegp is used both with the nugget set to zero (designated mlegp0), and with the nugget estimated (designated mlegpE). All of the designations are described in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} and further explained in the paper. In addition, the spreadsheets also include the results from fitting a linear model (LM), a quadratic model (QM), and a model that just predicts the mean of the input values (PredictMean). These can be used to evaluate whether it is worthwhile to use a Gaussian process model instead of simpler models.Table 1Description of the settings used for the software packages along with their designations in the data spreadsheets.Table 1**DesignationPackageSettings used**DiceM52DiceKrigingThe nugget is set to zero and the Matern 5/2 correlation function is used.Dice0DiceKrigingThe nugget is set to zero.GPfit1.95GPfitThe nugget is set to a stable number, and the exponent in the correlation function is 1.95.GPfit2GPfitThe nugget is set to a stable number, and the exponent in the correlation function is 2.laGP6laGPThe nugget is set to 1e-6.laGPElaGPThe nugget is estimated.mlegp0mlegpThe nugget is set to zero.mlegpEmlegpThe nugget is estimated.JMP0JMPThe nugget is set to zero.JMPEJMPThe nugget is estimated.DACEDACEThe nugget is set a small value.GPyGPyThe nugget is estimated.sklearnsklearnThe nugget is set to a small value.

We perform tests using four functions: the borehole function, the OTL circuit function, the Dette and Pepelyshev function, and the Morris function. We include results for two input sample sizes for each of these. For each function, we perform five replicates.

The input space is a unit cube where the range of each dimension is zero to one. The input values are scaled appropriately to match the function domains. For each replicate, the input data set is selected by taking points from a maximin Latin hypercube, which helps ensure the data is spread over the input space. The number of points used in the input data set is selected to allow for reasonable fitting of the surfaces based on our experience. After each package fits a model to the input data, the model is used to make predictions for the mean and variance at 2000 points. The testing points are also taken from a maximin Latin hypercube. Thus the packages can be compared on each replicate since they use the exact same data.

The output table in each spreadsheet contains the following columns:•Fit: The designation for the package and settings used to fit the data. This is explained further in the paper.•EMRMSE: The empirical model root-mean-square error of all 2000 predictions over the surface. Smaller values mean the predictions are more accurate.•PMRMSE: The predicted model root-mean-square error of all 2000 predictions over the surface. This should be close to the EMRMSE if the model predicted variances are accurate.•POARMSE: The predicted RMSE over actual RMSE, or PMRMSE/EMRMSE. Values near 1 are preferred. Values smaller than 1 mean that the predictions are overconfident, and values larger than 1 mean that the predictions are conservative. This is not mentioned in the paper but can be a useful tool for exploring the data.•PWBRMSE: The proportion that the EMRMSE is worse than the best EMRMSE on that replicate from all packages. The best fit on the replicate will have a PWBRMSE of 0, a PWBRMSE of 1 means that the replicate has an EMRMSE twice as large the best EMRMSE on that replicate. Smaller values are better. This is also not mentioned in the paper but also helps make comparisons between packages easy.•xi: The EMRMSE divided by the EMRMSE of the linear model on that replicate. Small values mean the Gaussian process does much better than a linear model.•pi: The PMRMSE divided by the EMRMSE of the linear model on that replicate. This value should be near xi if the model predicted variances are accurate.•Rep: The number of the replicate, between 1 and 5.•RunTime: The time in seconds the entire fitting and prediction process took.

ThespreadsheetsSK-MM1_D1_SS5_100_R5_SupplementaryTable.csvandSK-MM1_D1_SS5_200_R5_SupplementaryTable.csv are different from the rest since they perform stochastic kriging, which allows for noisy data. The only two packages that are able to perform stochastic kriging are DiceKriging and mlegp, so we only include these two along with a linear model in the data. For each of the five replicates, the data is gathered in two stages. In the first stage, 5 replicates are collected at each of the design points: 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9. In the second stage, 100 or 200 points are allocated to these design points according to their sample variances in the first stage. The model is fit to all the data from the first two stages. The predictions are tested at 300 points equally spaced from 0.3 to 0.9. The data in these two spreadsheets is not the same data as shown in [@bib1] since the random seeds were lost. However, they were generated the same way and show similar results. The output tables in these spreadsheets are formatted similarly to those in the other spreadsheets.

Appendix A. Supplementary material {#s0020}
==================================

Supplementary material.
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